
ty in interesting the various showmen in his charitable
g.
e donating services are, John Robinson and his ele~ 
- Davis Famiiie, the Pedersen Brothers, the Nelson Cotni- 
Calgary Citizens’ Band, the 103rd Regt. Band, Jimmie 
Don Carlos Dog and Monkey Show, Wesley’s Trained 

Princess Victoria. These latter three are from the Kline

Births, Jane, 1011 
Births, June, lBli

Deaths, June, toll
Deaths, Jnae, . toll

WARREN! DIES OF INJURIES
are back 
country.’

Vancouver, B. C., July «. — H. G. 
Walren, manager of the British-Co
lumbia Copper Oompamy, of green
wood, hurt in an automobile accident 
at Greenwood laet Saturday, -died to
day. " • ■- - - ...... .

riNG under instrlkitiohs "from the attorney-génerâl's de
partment, Chief -License Inspector. Forster, had officers in 
the employ of the liquor license branch, under Chief Provin- 
lective Nicholson and Provincial Detective Hodgkins, last Sun- 
eurd évidente against 32 shopkeepers and mendiants of the 
Calgary; for infractions of the Lord’s Day Act, by keeping 

aces of business open and by selling various articles of goods, 
were not consumed upon the premises, 
rosecutions in these cases will be undertaken by the attorney- 

and the punishment of flagrant violations of the Lord's Day 
1 become à question for the magistrates to pass upon. , Prose- 
are-also being brought under the act at Edmonton’ and at

SRWATOB POIB1BR, ot Wove
Scotia, who told the (W CEI

Regina, Saak, July 4.—There ie • 
little news of internet to report» 
»n the situation. Telegram» of 
sympathy and offere of assidues» 
continue to corn#. The latest mad* 
sags 1 ie the following from Mia 
Majesty the King, oonveyed 
through the governor general 1 .
Hie Mener the Lieut. Governor, 

Regina, 8as|

end la tSe

Five theweand dollar», Calgary's pathy.
(Signed) ....

“ARTHUR.” 
A suitable acknowledgement wee 

lent by Hie Honer Lieutenant Gov
ernor Brown.

J. Hr SINGLETON'DEAD
Smith» Falls, Ont, July L—J. H. 

Singleton, president of the Eastern 
Chicago Detry Manhffcqtww»' aeeocla-

UGENE V. .. DEBS—The Soclaliet 
leader, who will probaftly bob up as 
» third or fourth party candidate for
the presidency of the United State».

Saskatchewan this morning.
ived from- Hie-FeI lowingtlon. died thle mpraas, N»d about BO.
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Be R BOOSTER.

FAIR AND WARM WEATHER RLCiFR»tny is OE.FO 1
Btcnuse isey $01 

«E4.IPR0C.lTy WflS KILLED 
LUST SEPTEfABE-R.'. THERE
FORE IT IS DEAD I FURTHER
MORE IT IS rip US*. <—

ET THE GREAT WEST
IS PROMISED

TRLKIM*
BBCROS6.1T IS DSHD I
killed*.! BURIED*.’. 
RLSO it IS no--

sxawexlii

mm

;V.VfVA.

El*
«WR

- K&i pp
!PS®i

'®t, oloee In—An 1, 
modem house, with 

"e, pantry, duet-pro,,.
A complete hpm- 

muet sell. #5600.

I Sunalte—Two beauti. 
[houses, on large view 
to car line and splendla
■ rooms; den, fireplace 
Illy modern. B68O0 
JO. Terms.
It Royal—On beautiful
■ Large 11 room brick 
Ji, two fireplaces, oak 
Eh and toilet separate 
1 in basement; large 
bn two sides of house; 
I ted An exceptional 
lusiness or professional 
11800., Terms.

th Hill
maps
ace—Two lots, near 

block 37, facing south; 
cash, or $1500 on

lint Pleasant—A bar- 
lots, adjoining Bal- 

hd Tuxedo Park, for 
pTerms.

-Two lots, block 3, 
[line and facing south 
]>0- Terms.

twes&Co
|ghth Ave. East. 

3hone 6318.

iall&Boyd
Avenue East,

hone 1404.

lots ............$800 pair
hots #600 pair cash
lots

... .#1000 pair
hots ..........$900 pair

lots ..........$720 pair
hots ....... #800 pair
lots ............#620 pair

lots ..........#460 each

lots ..........$800 pair

lots ..........#90© pair

lots ... $1000 pair

lots ... .$1155 pair

lots ..........$500 each

lots ... #2600 for 4

lots ..........#950- pair

lots ..........$425 each

lots ..........$525 each

hall & Boyd
n Evenings.

, 1 1 —*4

rartil. Smith
luma Bieek

[1358 Rhone 2219

ot desirable build- 
block 119 and 124), 
at $1060 each.

el lots in South \^1- 
$300 each. Term*.

dmed new modern 
Sunnyside, steam 

^•y tubs, etc., close to 
rice $6000. Terms.

house on car line in 
Vision. East of El- 

$6500. Terms.

130 feet, corner, 13th 
10th street west. 

Terms.

Its, In block 39, Regal 
ping south, on sewer 

Price $700 each.

/E BUILD

igalows
yal—Eight rooms, si
gn. on fifty foot lot, 
living room, with 

|Iso fireplace in den, 
panelled and beam 

; floors, laundry tubs, 
corated and finished 

purchaser. Price 
rms.

lEight-roomed, semi- 
on thirty-three foot 

|locat!on, large living 
fireplace, den • açd 
paneifed, four large 
Will be decorated 
This Is an exçep- 

|1ne home- Price 
terms. We are in a 
[arrange terms.

Our car is at your

fte to show you these

lOEPfLI 6
LE BUILDERS. 

acLean Block, 
ne 1676. Reeid 

44642.

.
>'

Customs Receipts for June, 191 
Customs Receipts for

Bank Clearings for June, 1911 
BankxClearings for June, 1912

$ 16,834,944 
26,749,172

The Circulation of the Morning Albertan on. Thursday Was 13,460

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS a MONTH—16 PAGES CALGARY, FRIDAY, JULY 5, 1912 ELEVENTH YEAR—No, 108

EXHIBITION CMK TO IN END
mm Mima

Grand Total is 5,000 in Excess of Last Year, Notwithstanding 
the Bad Weather; Estimated that It Has Brought 

25,000 Visitors to the City

IT WAS THE BEST IN THE WEST BY A HANDSOME LEAD
Twenty-two Thousand Attend Last Day; Record Day Monday 

When Nearly 37,000 Went Through Turnstyles;
'About the Little Man Behind’

t great crowd attended the fair 
grounds yesterday afternoon and 
the promise was bright for a rec
ord evening attendance until the 
rain clouds belched dpwn their-en- 
thusiasm-quenchihg . sheets or 
water. But even as it was .nearly 
twenty thousand passed th* get»». 
With a five-day's fair, two of which 
were almost entirely useless «> •«- 
count of the heavy raih, the Cll- 
gary fair of 1912 beat the five full 
days’ attendance of 191%. „ During 
threo fairly good day*, two marred 
by threatening èlouds tod one by 
a big rain during the early hours 
of the evening, eighty mousand 
people entered the grounds, ft ie 
a splendid showing, the admis
sion tor the 1912 fair wee 96,116. 
This is 6 019 better than till. Laet 
yrar there were five gpod days and 
yo: the three good days of the fair 
this year exceeded last year's rec
ord. Thr full total pf this year 
was E-6 116, Last year's was 91,097. 
Th: attendance yo&ohbnf 

. K-.72T. ,
did a rusbiTee si

the races we^e-;- 
the west.. Thrfeb

I r

In Calgnryt
P. A. Switzer, a farmer three 

miles south of ZAcombe, Alberta, 
has rye seven feet three Inches tall, 
beads long and heavy.
In Vlctowlm

Victoria street car passengers 
during June numbered 879,524. Last 
June they were 689,969.

' In Edmonton :
Bank clearings for the first half 

of the year amounted to 100,227,845. 
Dtfring the same period last year 
they were 51,820,695, an increase of 
94 per cent.; building permits for 
the first six months were $7,5^8,862, 
against $1.905,264, an increase of 
295 per cent.; customs receipts. same' 
-period, increased 126 per cent.; post 
office receipts increased 40 per 
cent; street railway receipts Ip- 
creased 78 per cent.small charge will be made at the grand 

stand entrance and all the proceeds f 
will be given to Regina. No charge 
will be made at the entraece gate to 
the grounds.

Though today is. officially the last 
day of the fair it is far from being the 
end. The Calgary Industrial exhibition 
of 1912 has made a name for itself 
which wtil live. It has been the big
gest, has had the finest live stock, 
the largest crowds, the handsomest 
exhibits, the most elaborate attrac
tions, and the greatest agricultural ex
hibit of anything of the kind that has 
been attempted in Western Canada.
The fair is shoulder to shoulder with 
the big Winnipeg exhibition, ahe^id of 
Vancouver, and close to Toronto. 'The 
race meet was the greatest ever held 
in Canada at any fair. These are not 
local ënthüsiàsm& or optimisms but 
are concrete boiling down of the boni
ments of hors-emen from the wide'con
tinent, exhibitors from all Canade,
•fair managers from adjoining states, 
and fip«n other provinces. It ie, too,

_ expressed opinion of showînen and
irfbrmeTB, than whom perhaps sone ______
better able t» judge, for th«*y eee all UfcWM); ”ia»t June 

(airs every IÎM00. an t»ore*»e ot
who has beeiTa,.-booklifif »g4l* tef et---. i_ 
traction* for estepteen years paet, In

Iai! Ufff Aaiertc*» tentere
wrrtl Canute .-mates thntlt ie one of 
the greatest successes he has ever 
sein, kny city of sixty thousand in
habitants with a comparatively sparse

horses

.....
recreiary of the meet, handled his
\rgrk well .and- gave universal salt»- 
ffiction. the judges were fair ahd gave
«wards which met with general to-1, ly 8ettiea territory around that can

.turn out an average of ove^ thirtyrroval, and that is saying much, tor 
the people of the west ate nothing if 
not critical. Mr. Osborne, starter in 
the running ratios, was. undoubtedly 
the best man in that line who has "been 
seen operating on a Calgary track. Dr. 
Eaton did fine wOrl: !n the harness 
events. Also the officials In charge of 
the track did good work trben they 
treated with scant regard every hit of 
rowdyism .which cropped up. 'Every 
time anything like this éiÿftie to their 
notice there was a severe penalty 
given out. A number of men appre-, 
elate now that races at Calgary are 
being run according to rules and not 
according to the desires ot bully horse-

This afternoon at 2.80 there will ’be 
a t ig benefit program given In, front 
of the grandstasid_ for the benefit of 

j the Regina sufferers. AH of the grand 
Hand attraction features have been 
donated gratuitlously blithe (perform - 
er=, a number of Herbert A. Kline’s 
specialties have also volunteered. A

thousand people for three dai s, sets e 
record of which It cati be proud.

The Man Behind
In connection with the success of 

-the fair a word1 for E. L., Richardson 
Is most suitable Mr. Richardson has 

.proven that, he can handle big things 
and that the Calgary Industrial exhl- 

I bttion, no matter how big jt grows 
"•will be In capable hands as long as 
he Is directing It. Mr. Richardson lets 
not the smallest detail escape, he han
dles everything with a tact and Judg
ment which has won for him the repu
tation of being the best fair manager 
in Canada. Everything is attended to, 
there -have been no smal-l bickerings, 
ap-1 «squabbles, no disgruntled exhibi

tor rushing to the newspapers with 
tales of woe. Mr. Richardson, with » 
foresight which .Is, remarkable, ar
ranged every small trifling detail long 

(Coatlnoed ou Page Eight)

In Vancouver*
Bank clearings for June amount

ed to $53,781,842. Last June they 
were $45,558,680, an- Increase of 18 
per cent. Building perfnits were 
$1,219,780. agrflnst $1,162^140, an In
crease of 4 per cent. Customs re
ceipts were $725,0D0 against $580,290, 
an increase of 25 per cent.

Grading has been commenced at 
Goose Bay for a two thousand ten 
smelter and ore docks.
In Winnipeg*

Hayter Reed, superintendent of 
Canadian. Pacific hôtels, announces 
a three hundred room, addition to 

/Royal / Alexandra. Winnipeg, 
immediately. Also new hotel for 
Revelatoke, . British Columbia. The 
Manitoba department o£ Briculture 
establishes thirteen demons
tration plots throughout 3the pro
vince. Winnipeg power distribué 
tion to be extended at a cost of 
$7,50,000.
In Red Deer:

New school site* have been pur
chased to value of $10,000. . Ten
thousand dollars voted .fcpr new 
school a#d teachers' residence. 

Bull dins permits for June were

The Canadien meteorological service
weather observations taken a* 7 o'clock 
last evening, July 4, Winnipeg time, 
were as follows:
Port Arthur, fair .................................. 72
Winnipeg, cloudy .................................. 64
Minnedo^a, cloudy .... v*......... .. • • •
Swift Current, fair................................ 64
Prince Albert ........................................... -
tiattleford....................................................
Medicipe Hat, fair ................................ 76
Cahgarÿ, fair.............................................. 70
Edmonton, clear ...........................  72

The weather has been generally fine 
/today throughout the -western provin
ces with rather warmer oondltions In 
Alberta. The minimum and maximum 
temperatures :
Victoria............................................... , 56 64
Edmonton .............................«... 50 74
Minpytiosa.................................... 54 64
Winnipeg......... .. L..... 52 54
Parry JSound .............................. 66 90
London ....................... .................... 65 &0

-Kingston ....................................... 64 - 80
Ottawa .............................. .... 68 86
Montreal ....................... ............ 72 82
Quebec ....................  ......... 66 88
St. John ................................. r».. 50 62
Halifax ............................................ 49 90

The forecast is: Manitoba, showers 
or thunderstorms in many localities, 
but partly fair.

Saskatchewan, fair and warmer.
Alberta, fair and warm.

AND HER NAME WAS MAUD,

'LEAVES FOR.REGiNA TO AID 
SUFFERERS

Ottawa. Ont., July 4.—Captain R. J. 
Blrdwhietle, secretary of the 8t. John's 
Atobplance society, left for Regina this 
Afternoon to render all possible assist- 
aoçe to the sufferers from the cyclone.

understood that the question of 
A-Domlnibn contribution will be con- 

d at a cabinet council to be held

. -c->'.r- . —^ - -—......... »

TWELVE IKHO (HGM (MPENTEMLL 
STRIKE IT 7 O'CUICK THIS MDBNING

Oeqteion Was Arrived at Late This Moming at Joint Meeting 
0f <the jwo ynjopl- iden |Tb As^jp^.frfbrmse 

of from 50 to 55 W r '

Hundreds Press Against Barriers on Landing Stage Cheering 
and Waving Handkerchiefs;; Lord Mayor Greets 

Canada’s Premier

BFIT PE1F0MBE IT Fl CHS 
)IIU VICTIMS' BENEFIT

Big hearted Ben RosenthaJ, the showman, has arranged to give 
i special performance at the exhibition grounds tomorrow for the 
benefit of the Regina cyclone victims.

No admission will he charged at the gate but a charge (Jf 25 
cents will be made for seats in the grandstand. All the performers 
will donate their services, the exhibition company will give the use 
°f the grounds, and.every cent taken in will go to swell the Regina 
fund. ' - -, ri—'L-- ^ z- .. . ' . I

Tlie feature of the benefit performance will be several aero
plane flights by Jimmie Ward, the clever little aviator whbse per
formances in the air have delighted thousands during the exhibi- 
t°n meet. Practically all of the platform attractiohs will be shown 
and a number of the Kline shows will be seen on the platform before 
the grandstand.

The benefit was arranged by Mr. Rosenthal, who l. 
no difficulty in interesting the various showmen in his
undertaking.

Those 1 
phants, the f 
ques, the r 
Ward, the 
Seals and 

1 shows.

B’
1—r™-------------  1

RISTOL, July-^—Fremiÿ Borden on his arrivaHvere was'made 
the occasion of a remarkable display of enthusiasm, hundreds 
pressing against the barriers at the landing stage, cheering and 

waving handkerchiefs. *feorden, standing on the upper deck, waved 
his hand in acknowledgment of. the salute of the Lord Mayor", Sir 
Frank Wills, who was,on the quay in his official robes.

Speeches of welcome were delivered in the lounge of the Royal 
Georgé, and Mr. Borden made reply in carefully measured tones, 
impressive for the feeling way in which more than once he used 
the phrase Motherland.

Ties of Kinship and-Allegiance
“It has been truly said here today,” he said, “that besides the 

ties of kinship and allegiance which binds together this Motherland 
and the great Dominion across the seas, thére must also be con
sidered the ties of commercial intercourse which certainly should not 
be neglected. I trust that we have in the past given and may in 
the. future give every possible evidence of our desire to make, not 
only the ties of allegiance but the ties of commercial intercourse as 
well, stronger. I may venture to say today, though really it does 
not require utterance to any of my colleagues or myself, that those 
ties of allegiance which bind together the Motherland and the 
Dominion, are stronger I believe today than ever before.’’

Lord Strathcona Greets Premier
On arrival at Paddington station, the Borden party were met 

by Lord Strathcona, Donald McMaster and a large body of Cana
dians. The colonial office was representpd by Sir Hartman Just 
anti Lionel Earle, the latter being private secretary to Mr. Harcourt. 
The party proceeded to the Savoy hotel.

CTÏNG
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STATISTICS

M, u' tiRAYTON, K.C.

Ohairma*i-Dominion- Railway Com
mission. r ,

ram; indictment of
SCHOOL SYSTEM IN 

TttEWEST
Winnipeg Preacher Says They 

Do Not Teach Foreign 
GbHdren English

Whitby, Ont, July 4.—'Rev. J. S. 
Woodworth, superintendent ot All Peo
ple’s Mission at Winnipeg, addressed 
the Missionary Education Movement 
conference now In session here, last 
night Mr. Wofcdworth said:

“In the province of Manitoba alone, 
there are about 40,000 school children 
not attending any. school. Of 1,200 
children of school age. no less than 
TOO left in the first grade—the parents 
did not see the need of education, 
needed the money the children could 
earn; and then, there was no compul
sory school law

“They learn their English, in the 
streets, which consists mostly of vul
gar and vile words and phrases. In 
the rural districts the schools are bi
lingual—French, Ruthenian, German, 
Polish, etc., with very little or no Eng
lish.”

In visiting the schools that have been 
opened and supported b> the govern
ment during the course of several 
years, the superintendent stated that 
he had rarely found a pupil who. could 
speak to him in English.

Carpenters Say They Offered to Submit Their Differences to 
Arbitration and the Builders’ Exchange 

Refused the Proffer

T
HE big carpenters* strike Is on.. *ft goes into effect at 7 o'clock this morn

ing, and will tie up practically all of the building operation» in the city.

• Primarilly 1,200 carpenders, members of the two union», the Amalgam
ated Carpenter» and Joiner» and the United Brotherhood of Carpenters 

and Joinare, are affected, but by reason of the cessation» of work by the car
penter» many other artiane in the building trade will probably be thrown out 
of employment.

The decision to strike wee made at 1 o'clock this morning at a joint 
meeting of the two unions in the Labor hall, and whioh was very generally 
attended. The vote was practically Unanimous.

The carpenters are asking for an increase of from 50 to 65 cents per 
hour, and a short work day on Saturday.

Th» joint committee authorizes the following statement:
“The two carpenters’ unions, representing 1,200 men, after having pre

sented a* agreement to the Builders’ Exchange,.celling for an inoreaae of five 
cents per hour, and after having offered to submit the matter to arbitration, 
whioh offer was refused, have by an overwhelming majority, called a strike for 
7 a-m. Friday June 5.

The Carpenters' Statement
“This is a Straight strike. No men will;b* permitted to go back to work 

until there is employment for sll.”
A joint meeting of the two union» will be held evdry morning at 10 o’clock. 

The Brotherhood will meet eeparately every day at 2:30 p.m. and the Amal
gamated at 3 p. m.. The strike sheet will be opeh for signature» every day 
from 10 to 4.

PEOPLE OF CMT SillLO BE ftl IH
Fil» il» ram of it *•

Montreal Newspaper Man Says that It is One of the Greatest 
Exhibitions in All of Canada; Calgary is One of 

\ World’s Wonders, Alberta is Its Garden

| dal DU..
'lay seeurd i 

I City of C_ t 
j Their places >,
I'w'hich were not 

Prosecutions 
I general, and the :
I Act will become
I eutions artoalso ____
j Le; .bridge.

{(•"TiHE Calgary fair is one Df the greatest exhibitions in all of 
Canada. The people of Calgafy should 'be very proud of 
it and the men who are-responsible for its sqccess.”'

The speaker was J. C. Ross, special representative offThe Tor
onto Globe, who is looking over the West in-the interests of his 
newspaper, and with the idea of locating some really thrilling news 
stories. He has been in the city for a week, and like everyone else 
who comes this way, is pleased.

“This is my first trip into the West and I feel like the Queen 
of Sheba did when the glories of Solomon were revealed to her. 
Calgary is one of the wonders of the world, and Alberta is its garden. 
The people of Eastern Canada have absolutely no conception of 

wonderful empire of. Western Canada. One has to come here 
' the big things that are doing, and talk with the men who 

things in order .to properly appreciate this great

1C SYMPATHY
Majesty the King:

“Deeply distressed to hear of ter
rible storm at Regina which caus- 

1 eo much damage and ead lose 
life. Please express my eym-

Ii


